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I
n the year following the acquisition 

of Smurfit-Stone, RockTenn has grown 

dramatically in both our size and our 

capabilities. By working together, 

we’ve met the challenges and 

welcomed the opportunities created by 

the integration process as we continue to 

pursue our goal of being the most respect-

ed company in our industry.

We asked employees from throughout 

RockTenn to share their thoughts on what 

the past year has meant to them, and 

what it means to be part of the RockTenn 

organization. Look for additional employee 

responses on the home page of RockNet 

in the coming weeks.

In Their 
Own Words

IT MEANS:
I’ve been employed at 
this plant for the last 42 
years. I’ve made many 
good friends along the 
way and even met my 
wife, Mattie, here. We’ve 
helped put five children 
through college and 
have built a nice home 
for ourselves. So I guess 
you can say that being 
part of RockTenn is like 
being home. I care about 
the people I work with 
because we have a 
good working relation-
ship, especially when it 
comes to watching out 
for each other’s safety.

LAST YEAR:
The change has been 
seamless. I’ve noticed that 
our safety programs seem 
to be more structured, 
such as Safety Starts with 
Me. We also have Lean 
Six Sigma teams that are 
focused on waste and 
corrugator OEE (Overall 
Equipment Effectiveness) 
which involve a lot of 
hourly employees."

WILLIE 
MARTIN
Bobst/Post Floater, 
Bridgeview, IL, container 
plant; 42 years of service

IT MEANS:
I felt RockTenn’s 
acquisition of Southern 
Container provided 
real opportunity for 
growth and prosperity. 
There was considerable 
collaboration between 
the two organizations 
that accentuated the 
positive attributes of both. 
The acquisition of SSCC 
offered the opportunity 
to further develop the 
capital planning and 
execution processes. 
From our first meeting 
in Jacksonville,  it was 
obvious that the two 
groups were focused on 
the same target.

IT MEANS:
Like many RockTenn 
employees, I came here 
via acquisition. I began 
my career in 1990 with 
the former Jefferson 
Smurfit Corp., until the 
division I worked for was 
divested to Caraustar in 
2002. In 2006, RTS Packag-
ing purchased our group 
from Caraustar. For me, 
RockTenn represents the 
pinnacle of success in my 
packaging career. 

IT MEANS:
I feel so proud to be part 
of this big organization, 
and I see a great future 
for RockTenn. I’m commit-
ted to my job and I feel 
satisfaction knowing, 
as my family does, that 
RockTenn really cares for 
my safety and the safety 
of my co-workers.

IT MEANS:
Being part of this compa-
ny has meant a lot to 
me. I’m proud to work for 
RockTenn because it’s 
a great company. The 
products we make are 
almost everywhere and 
the company has given 
me the opportunity to 
learn and grow.

LAST YEAR:
The past year has definitely 
been an experience. Since 
the SSCC acquisition, I’ve 
had the opportunity to 
continue to support key 
development processes 
and more recently have 
become involved with 
supporting the project 
management effort for 
the Hopewell mill strategic 
projects. I look forward to 
continued growth and 
investment in the organiza-
tion. It’s been a pleasure 
to get to know and work 
with the people from the 
former SSCC organization."

LAST YEAR:
With the 2011 acquisition 
of Smurfit-Stone, it’s like 
“coming home” for me. 
Many SSCC employees are 
not only my colleagues, 
but my friends. The week 
of the announcement, I 
received dozens of calls 
asking, “How can we work 
together more now that 
we’re on the same team 
again?” It’s gratifying. It’s 
as though my career has 
come full-circle."

LAST YEAR:
There are a lot of new 
projects and investments 
which have really helped 
to motivate our employ-
ees. Some examples would 
be our safety campaigns 
which have led to greater 
impact in employee 
involvement, and helpful 
tools such as the Kiwiplan 
system which are leading 
to better planning and 
organization."

LAST YEAR:
Our facility has improved 
the quality of its products 
by getting new equip-
ment, training people, and 
monitoring quality during 
running times to meet our 
production goals. It has 
been a very good year!"

FRED
LUNDY

CAROL
KELLER

LUIS F.
AMADOR  

ALBA
ZAPATA

Regional Engineering 
Manager, Solvay, NY, mill; 10 
years of service

Sales Representative, 
RTS Packaging, 22 years  
of service

Lead Operator,  
Queretaro, Mexico,
container plant, 8 years  
of service

J&L Operator, West  
Chester, OH, display  
facility; 9 years of service

IT MEANS:
The people here really 
care about the service 
they provide and 
always want to do what 
is right. I love working 
for a company that 
cares. RockTenn is very 
customer oriented and 
has a great deal of integ-
rity. Our co-workers stand 
behind our products and 
try to satisfy their custom-
ers completely. The 
company has principles 
and convictions and is 
built on character. That’s 
the kind of place where I 
want to work.

LAST YEAR:
In the past year, I’ve 
noticed an increase 
of work flow and an 
overall faster pace all 
around me. My position 
has evolved to where I 
can usually anticipate 
the challenges, though 
sometimes demands seem 
to outpace procedures. I 
know our growth is a great 
opportunity and I trust 
our leadership and their 
decisions."

LYNWOOD
CHRISTOPHER
Inventory Control Specialist, 
Home Office, 7 years of 
service

IT MEANS:
I enjoy being a part of a 
group of individuals who 
have all come together 
to achieve the same 
goal: to do our very best 
to provide a safe and 
challenging workplace 
for each of us, while 
never losing sight of the 
most important part of 
our jobs – satisfying our 
customers.

LAST YEAR:
I joined the company a 
few months prior to the 
acquisition, so for me, my 
first year has been a little 
like a rollercoaster. There 
were changes in systems 
and the training we 
received, and all the while 
I was still learning the ins 
and outs of the recycling 
business.

While this has been an 
extremely busy year, 
it’s also been the most 
amazing and most 
rewarding year for me. 
Being a part of a great 
team means a lot to me. I 
really love what I do, and 
I realize that not everyone 
can say that about their 
job. I work with a fantastic 
group of people, and for a 
company that I feel really 
values its employees." 

MISSY
SOMMERS
Weighmaster, St. Louis, MO, 
recycling plant; 1 year  
of service

“

“

“

“

“

“ “

In the year since we completed the acquisition of Smurfit-Stone, we 

have made significant progress integrating our business systems and 

capturing transaction synergies. We also have worked hard to commu-

nicate and instill the RockTenn culture and business model across the 

acquired operations. But we have much more that needs to be done. 

In this issue of Around the Rock, we present the perspectives of a 

number of our co-workers who talk about their experiences over the last 

year. They describe the changes they’ve seen over the last year as well as 

what has remained the same. Many describe their roles in integrating the 

acquisition and what it means to be part of RockTenn.

Their testimonies highlight our increasing focus on satisfying our custom-

ers every time they do business with us; our commitment to working as one 

team to do the right thing for RockTenn – not just any individual part of our 

company; and embracing our culture of respect and our goal to be the 

most respected company in our industry.

I hope you enjoy this issue.

With best regards,

A LETTER FROM OUR  
CHAIRMAN 

AND CEO 

Jim Rubright

AROUND THE ROCK® 
is a contribution-based publication.  
To submit a story idea, contact  
Julie Knight at (312) 208-6139 or  
jknight@rocktenn.com. 

2012 Award Winner 
Around the Rock received 
an award for "excellence in 
design" by Graphic Design: 
USA magazine in its 2012  
competition among nation-
wide in-house graphic design 
departments.

On the Cover 
Meet Keith Nye, a Paper Mill Utility  
employee at our Panama City, Fla., mill.  
Nye, who has worked at the mill for seven 
years, helps to ensure that our product 
meets customer specifications as it leaves 
the production area. Nye has also served 
as a member of the mill’s Emergency  
Response Team for the last four years.

ROCKTENN, the stylized “R,” AROUND THE ROCK and RTS & Design, Fold-Pak®, SMARTServ®, BioPlus Earth® and 

BioPak® are trademarks of RockTenn and its subsidiaries. Other trademarks are the property of their respective 

owners. ©2012 Rock-Tenn Company. All rights reserved. 

Editors 
Robin Keegan
Julie Knight

Contributing 
Editors 
Kelly Fowler
Shannon Renegar

Art Direction/
Design 
Greg Vaughn
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In the News

RockTenn Account Executive Bill Seymour (left) meets with 
Bausch & Lomb Purchasing Manager Mike Lanzone.

n June 22, RockTenn complet-
ed the acquisition of Mid 
South Packaging, a specialty 
corrugated packaging 
manufacturer with operations 

in Cullman, Ala., and Olive Branch, Miss. 
These new facilities report into our  
Corrugated Packaging operations led  
by Jim Porter.  

Mid South is well-known for its innovation 
and service within the markets it serves. 
The company is comprised of three main 
segments: AutoLogic,™ which supplies 
specialized packaging to the automotive 
parts industry; the ComboPAC™ Food 
Group, which supplies bulk boxes to the 
poultry and meat industries; and the Retail 
Design Group, which provides high-end 
corrugated packaging and retail displays 
to consumer packaged goods companies.

Mid South’s profitable business model 
and efficient, well-run operations represent 
a good strategic fit for RockTenn. Mid 
South values its strong customer relation-
ships and is committed to partnering with 
those customers to foster mutual growth, 
which is a critical part of RockTenn’s core 
values and overall business strategy.

Welcome to all our new co-workers!

A
s part of our ongoing 

integration efforts 

following the May 2011 

acquisition of Smurfit-

Stone, our Information Technol-

ogy, Corporate Communications 

and HR groups launched our new 

RockNet intranet site in February.

The new site replaces both the 

legacy Smurfit-Stone portal and 

legacy RockTenn intranet. The new 

RockNet runs on the SharePoint 

2010 platform and serves as the 

go-to source of information for 

RockTenn employees. Sixty content 

C U S T O M E R 
S P O T L I G H T : 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY UPDATE

As part of our efforts to provide a great working  

environment for our Atlanta-based employees,  

many of our co-workers in our Information Technology  

Department now have a new home about a mile away 

from our main campus in Norcross. RockTenn has leased 

floors five and six of the Jefferson Plaza building, located 

at 3169 Holcomb Bridge Road in Norcross. We completed 

the renovation in April; 170 RockTenn employees are now 

located in the Jefferson Plaza building.  

WELCOME,
Mid South Packaging
Employees

LAUNCH DAY 
VISITORS

THE GO-TO SOURCE FOR INFORMATION AT ROCKTENN

AVERAGE

HITS DAILY
HITS IN 

30 DAYS5,000 4,051

Jefferson Plaza

1.3M
owners from all areas of the 

business serve as RockNet content 

owners, responsible for updating 

and managing information in their 

respective areas.

On February 20, RockNet’s 

launch date, nearly 5,000 RockTenn 

employees visited the new site. In 

the first 30 days, RockNet’s home 

page alone received more than 

1.3 million “hits” – or page views, 

with a daily average of 4,051 hits 

from unique visitors.

O

Winning the business: 
Bausch & Lomb is one of the world’s 

best-known and most respected health-

care companies. In addition to contact 

lenses and lens care products, Bausch 

& Lomb’s product line also includes 

ophthalmic surgical devices and instru-

ments and ophthalmic pharmaceuti-

cal products. RockTenn’s Marion, N.C., 

folding carton plant began supplying 

cartons to Bausch & Lomb’s Greenville, 

S.C., vision care facility in 2006. 

Growing the business:
Through dedicated service and a relent-

less pursuit of quality, RockTenn continued 

to strengthen its business with Bausch & 

Lomb. In 2010, we were awarded 100 

percent of the business at the customer’s 

Clearwater, Fla., surgical and Green-

ville vision care facilities, along with a 

portion of the business at its Rochester, 

N.Y., pharmaceutical facility. Today, the 

Marion plant has a contract with Bausch 

& Lomb and produces more than 500 

SKUs and 40 die sizes for the customer.

Meeting the challenge: 
Servicing the pharmaceutical industry 

creates unique challenges for vendors. 

At Marion, employees receive detailed 

training and follow documented 

procedures to serve pharmaceutical 

customers. For the Bausch & Lomb 

account, Marion employees are also 

focused on meeting and exceeding 

the customer’s requirements for quality, 

on-time delivery and general manufac-

turing processes. Many long-term 

Marion employees have been especially 

valuable in understanding and serving 

the needs of Bausch & Lomb.  

Partnering for success: 
Marion employees are continually 

looking for better ways to serve Bausch 

& Lomb. Value-added services for 

this customer include the creation of 

sampling and Vendor Managed Inven-

tory (VMI) programs, plus the addition 

of three new Marion printing presses 

with advanced scanning technology to 

promote a defect-free manufacturing 

process. The new technology allows the 

plant to print the front and back sides of 

the board in just one press pass instead 

of two – increasing our efficiencies and 

boosting production.

As part of its corporate sustainability 

goals, Bausch & Lomb invited RockTenn 

to participate in its first-ever Sustainability 

Expo held this past January to showcase 

some of our success in this area. The 

partnership has also provided synergy 

selling across the RockTenn divisions.

IT recently launched the first of 

a three-step conversion of our SAP 

financial system to JD Edwards by 

migrating our Recycling and Waste 

Solutions and Containerboard Mills 

and Marketing groups onto the JD 

Edwards system. The move to the 

JD Edwards system – also known as 

“Oracle Enterprise One” – will offer 

the following benefits:

• Elimination of redundancies in  

 our financial systems

• Standardization of the chart of  

 accounts (to categorize  

 accounting transactions) and  

 accounting period processing

• Consistent SEC financial   

 reporting 

• One central repository for 

 financial information

The ongoing migration for the 

remaining areas of our business 

to the JD Edwards system will be 

completed by August 2012.

For an overview of all our 

IT-related integration projects, 

please visit the Information Technol-

ogy section of RockNet.
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New State-of-the-Art 
Single-Stream Recycling Facility

R E C Y C L I N G  W R A P - U P

M E M P H I S 
T E N N E S S E E

Memphis is RockTenn’s newest 

recycling plant and automated 

single-stream recycling facility.  

The single-stream recycling process 

allows designated recyclable 

materials to be fully commingled 

during collection instead of 

separated into different bins. This 

process offers significant benefits 

for both business and residential 

customers. The Memphis plant is the 

first single-stream facility in the city’s 

Kevin Goldsmith
Senior Manager 

Corporate Government Affairs

(314) 540-6869 

Kathy Cline
Manager, IT Training

Home Office

(678) 291-7513 

Traci Gullick
Learning and Development Manager

RockTenn Merchandising Displays

(336) 661-7293

Marian Hall
Director, Human Resources

Specialty Paperboard Products/RTS

(678) 291-7546

The RockTenn Training Team, 

established last October and led 

by Government Affairs, is an impor-

tant part of a larger effort to ensure 

RockTenn is taking full advantage 

of state grants and incentives.  

While large, high-profile invest-

ments can lead to larger govern-

ment awards, the RockTenn Training 

Team is also interested in assisting 

with smaller projects that involve 

new training initiatives. The team 

was created to focus specifically 

on identifying and securing training 

grants throughout the company. 

This team works closely with our 

third-party training consultant, the 

Marquis Group, which assists individ-

ual RockTenn locations in securing 

and implementing training-related 

grant awards. 

State training grant programs 

can help fund a variety of training 

activities related to numerous plant 

events and activities, such as:

•  The installation of new  

 machinery or the  

 implementation of new  

 software, technologies or  

 manufacturing processes

A new team is helping RockTenn tap into cash and maximize state  
government grants for training across the organization.

more info:
Larry Kamp   

Training Specialist 

Recycling and Waste Solutions 

(314) 656-5568

Jay Kaplan 

Manager of Learning and 

Organizational Development 

Corrugated Container  

(770) 326-8155

Anu Kothari 
Human Resources Business Partner 

Consumer Packaging  

(678) 291-7721

Chuck Smith 

Manager, Human Resources  

Demopolis (State of Alabama) 

(334) 289-6280

Please contact your division’s training team member listed below 
or Kevin Goldsmith at (314) 540-6869 (kgoldsmith@rocktenn.com).

• Continuous improvement 

 initiatives that  

 strengthen RockTenn’s  

 competitive position

• New business contracts  

 that either require new  

 job creation or retention  

 of existing employees with  

 new skills

• Training that provides trans- 

 ferrable technical skills to

 employees such as continuous  

 improvement training (Lean  

 Six Sigma, OPX etc.), training  

 for maintenance, electricians  

 and operators, etc.

Generally, compliance-driven 

training for topics such as diversity, 

ethics or OSHA, is not considered 

applicable for funding.

“It’s important to note that some 

state programs are much better 

than others, and in some cases, 

the potential value of the grant 

is outweighed by the time and 

effort needed to pursue it,” said 

Kevin Goldsmith, Senior Manager, 

Corporate Government Affairs. “In 

some states, you may need to work 

directly with the local community 

college. Whatever the situation, 

the Training Team can help you 

assess all of your options and help 

determine whether your state’s 

training program is a good value 

for your project.”

Sabine Veasey 

Coordinator 

Six Sigma 

(678) 291-7601

Jeff Wargo 

Manager, Human Resources 

(Hodge, La.) 

Containerboard Mill Division 

(318) 259-4421

Gail Williams 

Talent Management 

Home Office 

(678) 291-7596

metropolitan area.

The new 150,000-square-foot 

facility complements our single-

stream recycling plants in Chatta-

nooga and Knoxville, and increases 

our presence and service capabili-

ties in the region by covering the 

west Tennessee, north Mississippi 

and east Arkansas market areas.

“We’re investing in new facili-

ties across the country to support 

demand and provide full-service 

solutions through innovative 

technology. Our growth is focused 

on making recycling easy by 

increasing our single-stream 

capabilities and supporting our 

customers’ sustainability initia-

tives across the country,” said Erik 

Deadwyler, Senior Vice President 

and General Manager, Recycling 

and Waste Solutions.

March 28 marked  
the grand opening 
celebration of our 
Memphis recycling  
facility, an event  
celebrated by  

employees, RockTenn 
senior and division  

leaders and  
Memphis Mayor  
AC Wharton, Jr.

Darden, the world’s largest full-size restaurant company, 

recently recognized RockTenn Recycling and Waste 

Solutions with its Vendor of the Year award. Following a 

three-year contract extension in 2008, RockTenn helped 

Darden achieve significant savings through rightsizing 

efforts and by rebidding all Darden waste haulers. 

In addition, we helped 500 Darden restaurants switch to 

a single-stream recycling process, which helps to increase 

recovery of recyclable materials by diverting trash from 

landfills. We also partnered with Darden on additional 

composting and recycling initiatives, and by launching a 

zero-waste pilot. 

Darden restaurants include some of the most recogniz-

able and successful brands in full-service dining, including 

Red Lobster, Olive Garden, LongHorn Steakhouse, The 

Capital Grille, Bahama Breeze, Seasons 52 and Eddie V’s.

Congratulations

The Professional Retail Store Maintenance Associa-

tion (PRSM), the leading membership association for 

retail facilities professionals, recently announced the 

following recognitions for RockTenn Recycling and 

Waste Solutions:

Tonya Martin, Senior National Account Manager, 

was recognized with PRSM’s Service Excellence award 

for the second year in a row. This award acknowledges 

Martin’s expertise and dedication to finding innovative 

recycling and waste solutions for the retail industry. In 

addition, Martin has been elected to serve on the 2012 

PRSM Board for a three-year term. Great job, Tonya!

PRSM also awarded RockTenn customer jcpen-

ney its Innovation in Sustainability Award. RockTenn 

nominated jcp for the award following a successful 

partnership with the retailer that focused on helping 

jcpenney achieve world-class status for its waste and 

recycling program.

Darden 
Awards

Recycling
Group

Vendor 
of the 

Year PRSM
(Professional

Retail Store
Maintenance)

Recognizes
our Recycling

Group
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RockTenn sees containerboard – and in particular, U.S. virgin 

containerboard – as a good business that will continue to improve over 

the next few years. 

With last year’s acquisition of Smurfit-Stone, we significantly grew 

our containerboard business from two mills to our current lineup of 

13 mills that produce a variety of virgin and recycled linerboard and 

medium grades, as well as white top and specialty board. The addition 

of the Smurfit-Stone mills shifted our production from mainly recycled 

containerboard to a current total company mix of approximately 55 

percent virgin and 45 percent recycled fiber.
 

MANAGING COSTS
Producing both recycled and virgin board is critical to our ability 

to serve our customers’ needs. One of the advantages to having 

a balance between virgin and recycled fiber is our ability to better 

forecast fiber costs on the virgin side. While recycled fiber costs often 

fluctuate quite a bit, virgin fiber costs tend to be less volatile and there-

fore easier to manage – an important factor, given that 60-70 percent 

of the cost to make paper comes from the fiber.

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY
Another benefit to running virgin fiber mills relates to energy and 

the use of the whole tree in the process. Trees harvested to make 

paper provide valuable byproducts – or biomass (bark and wood 

waste) – which can be burned as an energy source.  

The lignin – or the “glue” of the wood fibers – is removed during 

the pulping process and converted to a chemical compound called 

“black liquor” that can then be burned in a mill’s recovery boilers to 

create energy and steam needed to run the mill. Process byproducts, 

such as turpentine, can also be burned but are usually sold for use as 

solvents or in fragrance production. In some mills, biofuels produce 

roughly 70 percent of the facility’s energy.  

To keep our mills running efficiently and at the lowest possible 

cost, we’ve committed to several significant capital projects at our 

Hopewell, Va.; Hodge, La.; Stevenson, Ala.; West Point, Va.; and Fernan-

dina Beach, Fla., mills that will generate high returns and long-term cost 

savings for the company.

For more information on our containerboard mill system, visit the 

Corrugated Packaging/Containerboard Mill section of RockNet.

RockTenn’s Prepress 
group works to keep 
revenue within the 
company through:

Brand 
management 
full archive of compre-
hensive art files 

Graphic 
design and 3D 
mock-ups 
featuring the latest 
design and sales tools

Artwork 
separations 
customized files for 
customers’ printing 
presses

Color proofing 
accurate simulations 
showing how print will 
look on the press

Platemaking 
environmentally 
friendly liquid I-plates 
and hi-fidelity digital 
sheet plates

State-of- 
the-art plate 
mounting 
the fastest in the 
industry

Meet RockTenn 
Corrugated Prepress

id you know that 

RockTenn operates a full-

service prepress operation 

within the Corrugated 

Container business? 

Together, this team of 

more than 100 graphic designers and 

prepress specialists provides customers 

with graphic design concepts, mock-

up creation, artwork generation, color 

separations, color proofing, platemaking, 

mounting and delivery of products. 

Every day, RockTenn Prepress employ-

ees work to create an “easy to do 

business with” environment by providing 

consistent product quality and excep-

tional customer service – just one reason 

why this one-stop shop is so successful. 

With three manufacturing hubs – 

Mississauga, Ontario; Richmond, British 

Columbia; and Jacksonville, Fla. – as 

well as 30 satellite facilities, the group’s 

geographic reach means both internal 

and external customers receive the 

hands-on service they need.

While already supplying many 

RockTenn box plants with 100 percent of 

their printing plate needs, the prepress 

group is working to significantly increase 

the number of internal customers it serves. 

“There’s a real advantage to our plants 

in using an internally managed prepress 

process,” says Luke Collings, Business Unit 

General Manager for RockTenn Prepress. 

“We’re not simply acting as a printing 

plate supplier, but are here to fully support 

the organization.” 

The perfect partner
As an internal supplier, RockTenn 

Prepress is committed to improving costs 

throughout our box plant organization. Its 

state-of-the-art plate mounting system, 

called IDMS, enables our customers to 

reduce both the amount of polymer 

material used and the overall cost of the 

print plate, while providing an extremely 

tight registration.

“Working closely with the plants has 

allowed us to develop a database 

called Press Tracker, which captures all 

the details relating to that specific press 

and ensuring that the tooling works 

flawlessly,” said Collings. “We have the 

advantage of knowing the presses, 

which gives us a clear leg up on the 

competition.”

For more information, contact Luke 

Collings at (905) 364-3071; lcollings@

rocktenn.com. 

D

100+
DESIGNERS AND

PREPRESS SPECIALISTS
FACILITIESHUBS

303 Cost-effective profit 

distribution back to your 

plant each month.

WHAT IS 
“PREPRESS”                                 
ANYWAY?

Why your plant should partner with RockTenn Prepress  
for all its graphic design and platemaking needs:

State-of-the-art equipment, 

operated by a highly profes-

sional team focused on excel-

lence in product quality.

Full geographic coverage 

plus strong customer service 

and local staff to service 

your plant.

MIX
RIGHT
the

Our containerboard mill system 
serves customers with the right  
mix of virgin and recycled board.

Containerboard 
Mill System

Coshocton, OH
virgin medium

Fernandina Beach, FL
virgin linerboard

Florence, SC
virgin linerboard

Hodge, LA
virgin linerboard 

Hopewell, VA
virgin linerboard

Jacksonville, FL
recycled linerboard

and medium

La Tuque, Quebec
virgin white top and

specialty board

Panama City, FL
virgin linerboard

and pulp

Solvay, NY
recycled linerboard

and medium

St. Paul, MN
recycled medium

Stevenson, AL
virgin and  

recycled medium

Uncasville, CO
recycled medium

West Point, VA
virgin linerboard  
and white top, 

recycled medium
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old-Pak originated in the late 

1800s as Bloomer Brothers, 

a manufacturer of recycled 

paperboard and folding-

cartons. In 1977, the company’s 

folding carton business became a 

separate entity, Fold-Pak Corpora-

tion, and later expanded to Fresno, 

Calif.; Columbus, Ga.; and Hazle-

ton, Pa. In 1998, Gulf States Paper 

acquired Fold-Pak and formed  

GSD Packaging, a joint venture with 

Dopaco. In 2005, RockTenn bought 

Gulf States and later restored  

the Fold-Pak name. 

Over the years, Fold-Pak 

has responded to the restaurant 

market’s demand for alternatives 

to foam takeout containers by 

producing a variety of high-quality 

paperboard packaging. Fold-

Pak®, Bio-Pak®, Bio-Plus Earth® and 

SMARTServ® are the company’s 

leading products and can hold 

any type of food – hot, cold, wet or 

dry. Bio-Plus Earth® containers are 

made from 100 percent recycled 

paperboard using a minimum of 

To-Go please, in a Fold-Pak carton
I'll have it

35 percent post-consumer content, 

which is very appealing to many 

restaurants and consumers. The 

Bio-Plus Terra™ container uses a 

PLA lining to make the package 

fully compostable in a professional 

composting facility. Our Fold-Pak 

products are differentiated in the 

market by their high-end image, 

function and the fact that they are 

made from a renewable resource. 

The products are also 100 percent 

made in the U.S., which is unique in 

the takeout packaging market.

A little-known fact is that Fold-

Pak created the Chinese takeout 

container as we know it today. 

The original paper pail design of 

the container was patented by 

Frederick Weeks Wilcox in Chicago 

in 1894. Wilcox created a pail from 

a single piece of paper creased 

into segments and folded it origami 

style into a leak-proof container 

with a wire handle on top. In the 

1970s, a Fold-Pak graphic designer 

added a red pagoda to the side of 

the paper pail and a stylized “Thank 

Fold-Pak®, a RockTenn company, is one of the largest U.S. 

producers of quality paperboard takeout packaging for 

restaurants and leading grocers. P.F. Chang’s, Whole Foods 

and Ted’s Montana Grill, to name a few, use RockTenn 

food-service packaging produced by Fold-Pak.

you” on top. The red color symbol-

ized good fortune in China, though 

the paper pails are an American 

invention and little known in China. 

Fold-Pak now makes the pail with 

SBS paperboard using an interior 

poly coating that makes it grease 

and leak resistant. We offer a varia-

tion of the container that uses glue 

rather than a wire handle, making it 

microwave safe.  

Fold-Pak has been in the    

news over the years. Our products 

have been featured in the book, 

The Fortune Cookie Chronicles, 

profiled in the New York Times 

Magazine, and they frequently 

appear in television shows, movies 

and commercials.  

F

Getting it to go or bringing home leftovers? Chances are, you got it in a Fold-Pak® carton.
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Congratulations to our Folding 

Carton group for earning a service 

award from Johnson & Johnson 

during J&J’s 2012 Supplier Recogni-

tion Day. RockTenn was one of 21 

suppliers to J&J’s consumer products 

division to be recognized for achiev-

ing a score of 99 percent or better 

for 2011 performance metrics in the 

areas of on-time delivery, quantity 

and quality.

“We’re proud to be a preferred 

strategic partner to the Johnson 

& Johnson family of companies,” 

said Geoffrey Whitehouse, National 

RockTenn respects employees’ privacy. 

RedBrick does not share any private health infor-

mation with RockTenn.

Just getting started? You’ll earn an incentive 

for taking the first step by completing the Health 

Assessment. Then, earn additional incentives by 

Enrollment:

Wellness 
Programs:

Dental:

Employment-related

Calls 

to our Benefits 

Service Center

Voluntary Life:

Vision:

$600,000

Average credit 
value for 5,260 
participants

Employees 
who earned 

wellness credits 
and received the 

full $150 credit

65%

40

ONLINE

PHONE 35%

active enrollments, of which17,000

15,378

13OMA
AWARDS

53% 44% $113 2,23532% 34%

WELLNESS CREDITS EARNED FOR FIRST QUARTER

Employees who earned  
wellness credits

Health
Assessment

Screening

Percentage of all eligible employees enrolled

of eligible employees re-enrolled

Elected employee coverage

Percentage of employees who elected coverage

Percentage of other plans

 total increase over 2011 Elected spouse coverage

Percentage of traditional plans

 of newly eligible employees enrolled

Elected child(ren) coverage

Percentage of traditional plus plans

Program
Participation

available for eligible employees

90%

90%

57%

72%

35%

37%
40%

26%

16%

29%

30%

Health Savings
Account

Medical
Plans

Benefits

(HSA)

1

4

7

*

2

5

8

0

3

6

9

#

$

Total employee HSA contributions,  
with an average annual  
contribution of $1,800

Stats and facts about RockTenn's 2012 Open Enrollment Benefits process

RockTenn HSA contributions  
(Consumer Choice Plan partici-
pants receive an annual HSA 
contribution by RockTenn equal 
to 25 percent of their annual 
deductible)

Employees enrolled in the 
CCP who make personal 
HSA contributions

$6,225,000

$3,400,000

68%

+
Percentage of employees eligible for the  
Consumer Choice Plan (CCP) that are now  
enrolled in it, representing:

Why enroll in  
the Consumer 
Choice Plan?

B Y  T H E  N U M B E R S

completing a health screening.

Based on your input, RedBrick professionals 

will choose a program tailored to your health and 

lifestyle. You can participate in programs online 

or by calling RedBrick Health and enrolling in a 

phone-based health management program.

Earn ongoing incentives by participating in 

the programs that RedBrick chooses just for you, 

or call RedBrick for a list of additional programs.

Track your exercise using the RedBrick Boost® 

activity tracker and earn extra points.

Looking for ways to participate and earn wellness incentives? Eligible employees are encouraged to contact RedBrick Health, our 
third-party wellness program administrator, by visiting www.redbrickhealth.com or calling 800-859-9593 to get started. Walt Disney Studios 

Home Entertainment 
Lion King Pride Rock Pallet 

Bronze OMA Winner

Our Winston-Salem, N.C., container plant earned a 2011  

Most Valuable Partner (MVP) award from the R.J. Reynolds Tobacco  

Company (RJR). The MVP award, presented during a supplier 

luncheon in March, recognizes RockTenn’s contributions toward 

helping RJR achieve continued success.

RJR stresses defect prevention and continuous improvement 

with all of its suppliers through partnerships to share mutual benefits, 

clearly define requirements and openly share communication. Criteria 

for the MVP award included the development of a policy to reach 

and conform to agreements on supply requirements, as well as a 98 

percent on-time delivery rate and a 99.85 percent efficiency rate.

Pass & Seymour, a manufac-
turer of electrical wiring 
devices, recognized our 
Marion, N.C., folding carton 
plant with superior perfor-
mance by presenting the 
plant with its Supplier of the 
Year award for the third  
time. No other supplier to 
Pass & Seymour has ever 
achieved this recognition 
more than once.

2012 Supplier of the Year  
Awarded by Johnson & Johnson

Supplier  
of theYear 
award from
Pass & Seymour

MVP Award from R.J. Reynolds

Rewarding Excellence

Accounts Manager. “In addition 

to acknowledging our past perfor-

mance, this prestigious award also 

categorizes RockTenn as a preferred 

J&J supplier for additional growth.”

RockTenn plants in Montreal; 

Waxahachie, Texas; Conway, Ark.; 

Warwick, Quebec; and Sequatchie 

Valley, Tenn., have supported J&J 

for more than 20 years; our Marion, 

N.C., plant will soon join this group. 

In addition to folding cartons, we 

also produce corrugated packag-

ing and displays for J&J.

RockTenn Merchandising Displays captured 13 Outstanding 

Merchandising Awards (OMA) at this year’s 54th annual OMA 

competition sponsored by Point-of-Purchase Advertising 

International (POPAI). Nearly 500 entrants from more than 100 

companies competed in 26 industry categories during this 

year’s competition. Entries were judged on design, innovation, 

interactivity and the proven ability to lift sales. Congratulations 

to Merchandising Displays for the following winning entries:

ConAgra Foods 
Orville Redenbacher’s 

Pop-Up Bowl Pre-Pack Display 

Budget Award Winner 

Bronze OMA Winner

Hugo Bousquet and Geoffey Whitehouse, National 
Accounts Managers, Consumer Packaging

Winston-Salem Sales Rep Mark Reece and Plant Manager Jim Hutchinson (with name tags, left and right) 
accept the MVP award from RJR team members.

Procter & Gamble 
Nice ‘n Easy Foam  

End Cap Display 

Gold OMA Winner 

Procter & Gamble 
Febreze Christmas Tree Pallet 
Gold OMA Winner

Procter & Gamble 
Febreze Pumpkin Pallet 

Silver OMA Winner

Procter & Gamble 
CoverGirl Walgreens  

What’s New 2011 End Cap 

Bronze OMA Winner

Procter & Gamble 
CoverGirl Taylor Tour Lip 

Perfection Spinning Counter Unit 

Bronze OMA Winner

Nestle USA 
Toys R Us Wonka End Cap 
Gold OMA Winner

Nestle Purina 
PetCare Co.
PetSmart Everyday  

Adoption Pallet 

Bronze OMA Winner

Nestle Purina 
PetCare Co. 
Beneful Family 4-Way Pallet 

Bronze OMA Winner

Eastman Kodak 
Kodak Office Max Q4 
Holiday End Cap 
Bronze OMA Winner

Pfizer Consumer 
Healthcare 
Chapstick Impulse 

Merchandiser 

Bronze OMA Winner
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The Consumer Choice Plan (CCP) is emerging as the best long-term solution to deliver high-quality, cost-effective medical coverage. The Consumer Choice Plan  

is designed to encourage participants to be good healthcare consumers – which is important in helping control costs. The plan has the lowest paycheck deduction,  

a tax protected Health Savings Account, a true out-of-pocket annual maximum and for the vast majority of cases, the lowest total cost for coverage and services.  

We believe wise consumerism is good for our employees and our company and that is why the Consumer Choice Plan is RockTenn’s medical plan of choice.
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OSHA
Recordable
Injuries

Total Worker
Compensation
Rate

Lost
Workday
Rate

that hands and fingers are the most frequently 

injured body parts at RockTenn facilities, 

accounting for more than 30 percent of all 

injuries across the company? In FY11 alone, we 

had more than 300 injuries to employees’ hands 

and fingers. 

The good news? Since the January 2012 

launch of our companywide “Think Before You 

Reach” hand and finger initiative, we’ve seen a 

dramatic drop in these injury trends. In January, 

RockTenn experienced a 21 percent reduction 

in hand and finger injuries, and in February, that 

number dropped another 13 percent.

“We recognized that this was a critical focus 

area for RockTenn and wanted to provide our 

employees with the insight and tools they need 

to increase hand safety efforts,” said DeWayne 

Bone, Manager of Industrial Health and Safety. 

“In just a few months, we’ve seen tremendous 

progress in this area, proving that focus, hard 

work and execution can have huge benefits to 

our employees and our company.”

The program, designed to run over the 

course of a year, introduces employees to 

new focus topics every two months. The 

February package focused on Personal 

Protective Equipment (PPE) and the way we 

think about the gloves RockTenn employees 

use across the company. 

Other modules include Machine Condi-

tions, which examines machine guarding and 

hazards our hands and fingers are exposed 

to each and every day, and safety hazards 

associated with hand tools.

Be sure to visit the Safety and Health section 

of RockNet for a growing database of support 

and guidance materials relating to hand safety.

 In March, more 
than 140 RockTenn 
employees participated 
in a Fundamentals 
of Safety Compli-
ance Course hosted 
by our Safety and 
Health Department. 
This annual course is 
designed for RockTenn 
Safety Coordinators, 
Maintenance Managers, 
Plant Superintendents, 
Supervisors and any 
other employees in 
need of development 
and understanding in 
this critical area. 
   Topics from the 
weeklong event includ-
ed lockout-tagout; 
electrical, welding and 

Each year, RockTenn celebrates 
outstanding performance and 
achievements in safety at its 
annual Safety Conference awards 
banquet. During the banquet, 
awards are presented in a number 
of categories from RockTenn; 

RockTenn recently launched 

a companywide safety initiative 

called “Safety Starts with Me” 

to focus on that very principle.

Employees at all our facilities have 

now successfully completed the 

online training course, which is 

available from the Safety and 

Health section of RockNet. 

“The ‘Safety Starts with Me’ 

initiative is an important part of 

RockTenn’s 2012 safety priorities,” 

said Mike Hagenbarth, Director of 

Safety and Health. “We developed 

the course to support our strate-

Corrugated 
Packaging 
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The Safety Innovator Award goes to the one plant  

demonstrating the most innovative safety improvement  
process implemented in 2011. Finalists were:

The Sustained Safety Performance Award  

goes to the one facility within each division  

with the lowest three-year combination of  

the following metrics: OSHA Incident Rate,  

Lost Workday Rate and Total Workers'  

Compensation and Case rate. 

The Safety Achievement Award goes to all facilities that  

completed the previous fiscal year (FY11) with an OSHA Record-

able Incident rate of zero, a Total Worker Compensation Cost  

rate of zero and a Lost Workday rate of zero. The winners were:

Safety Achievement Awards Safety 
Cup 

Award

Safety Innovator Award

Winner: Evansville Recycling

SUSTAINED SAFETY 
PERFORMANCE 

AWARD

UNCASVILLE 
SAFETY MILESTONE

Corrugated 
Packaging  
Mill
La Tuque, QC  

Sheet Plant
Chattanooga, TN 

Milton, ON

Rochester, MN

Sheet Feeder 
Bedford Park, IL

Queretaro, MEX

Overall 
Container 
Winner
Platemaking – 

Mississauga, ON 

Recycling 
& Waste 
Solutions
Philadelphia, PA

Consumer 
Packaging
Assembly
Winston-Salem, NC

Folding
Warwick, QC

Mill
Dallas

Paperboard
Aurora, IL 

RTS 
Mexico City, MEX

Winners of the Sustained 

Safety Performance 

Award and the Safety 

Innovator Award winner 

are eligible for the 

Safety Cup Award. 

Each of the Safety Cup 

Nominees presents 

their case to win the 

cup during the Safety 

Conference Awards 

banquet.

Evansville 
Recycling

CONGRATS TO

W I N N E R S

Container
Tupelo,

 MS

Folding
Montreal, 

QC

Assembly
Iowa City, 

IA

Recycling
Evansville, 

IN

RTS Packaging
Charleroi, 

PA

0
Safety

some facilities receive external 
awards as well.  

Participants at this year’s 
conference represented nearly 
every RockTenn facility. At the 
conclusion of the event, partici-
pants were tasked with developing Awards

ANNUAL

Making 
Safety 

Personal

gies of total employee involve-

ment, effective training and 

continuous improvement.”

The course was designed to:

 • stress the importance of  

  making safe choices every day;

 •  provide a forum for people  

  to identify and correct existing  

  hazards and change the way  

  they think about hazards; and

 •  challenge each of us to get  

  actively involved in safety. 

The training sessions kick off with  

a video introduction from Jim Porter, 

President, Corrugated Packaging,  

and Mike Kiepura, President, 

Consumer Packaging and 

Recycling, discussing their  

expectations for the course. 

“The course challenges 

employees and managers to 

personally get involved, to be 

observant of our work areas  

and others working around them,  

and to speak up when there is  

a concern,” said Hagenbarth.

To date, the feedback, interac-

tion and involvement generated by 

the training has been tremendous. 

In addition, the course has helped 

identify hundreds of safety hazards 

that have now been corrected, 

One of the 
keys to working 
safely in any 
environment 
is personal 
responsibility.

Did you know...

Knowledge is 

Power

flammable material 
safety; confined 
space entry; personal 
protective equipment; 
hazard communica-
tion; and many others. 
All class participants 
were required to pass 
a test at the end of 
the course. They also 
created action plans 
to capture safety 
improvements for their 
respective facilities.

Jimmy Owens,
Maintenance Tech,
Fold-Pak Columbus

Barbara Thompson, 
Forming Machine Operator,
Fold-Pak Columbus

We developed the course to support our strategies 
of total employee involvement, effective training 
and continuous improvement.

making our work environment  

even safer.

At our Fold-Pak plant in 

Columbus, Ga., employees signed 

“Safety Starts with Me” banners as 

visual reminders of their commit-

ment to safety. Every Columbus 

employee completed “personal 

safety ownership” forms which the 

plant will use to develop internal 

safety leadership teams. Fold-Pak 

employees are also involved in 

writing job hazard analyses.

Our Deer Park, N.Y., container 

plant hosted a Safety Commitment 

Day to encourage employees to 

participate in the “Safety Starts with 

Me” initiative. Employees could 

choose to get involved with a variety 

of safety-related activities, including 

safety audits, safety meetings and 

accident investigations. To date,  

the plant has had 100 percent 

employee participation.

Employees at our New Lenox, 

Ill., container plant put a personal 

spin on the initiative by including 

photos of why they work safely  

on commitment forms that were 

then posted on a wall near the 

employee entrance. 

New Lenox Safety Commit-

tee members – Matt Biskie, Josh 

Bradford, Jim Davis, Adrianna 

Favelo, Mario Garcia, Daryl Hillyard, 

Mike Ponseigo, Bob Stuehm, Shane 

Zack and Nick Ziegler – came up 

with the wall idea to reinforce 

the message that safety is both a 

personal and team effort.

At our Seminole mill in Jackson-

ville, Fla., Maintenance Technician 

Bill Hughes took Safety Starts with 

Me to heart by challenging all of 

his co-workers to become active 

participants in the mill’s safety 

process. During a safety meeting 

led by Hughes, he shared his 

thoughts on how personal involve-

ment is a critical part of our safety 

process, stressing that all RockTenn 

employees can be safety role 

models for each other.

"The Reason Why I Will Own Safety" wall at New Lenox

In July, employees at our Uncas-
ville, Conn., mill gathered to cele-
brate a major safety milestone: 
10 years without a lost-time injury. 
Uncasville is the first mill in RockTenn 
history to achieve this significant feat.

“Uncasville employees continue 
to demonstrate their commit-
ment to working safely every 
day, which is a critical part of 
our culture at RockTenn,” said 
Jim Rubright, Chairman and 
CEO. “Their efforts have set 
a strong example for the rest of our 
co-workers to follow.”

The Uncasville Mill sets the safety 
bar high for paper mills throughout 

the nation, too. While safety is not 
measured the same way at all mills, 
research with the American Forest 
& Paper Association (AF&PA) and 
the Pulp and Paper Safety Associa-
tion (PPSA) indicates that no other 
paper mill in the U.S. has gone 10 
years without a lost-time injury.

Many of the mill’s 80 employees are 
second- and third-generation workers. 

“My great grandfather started 
here when he was 18,” said Lyman 
“Bubby” Pond, Machine Tender 
and Chairman of the mill’s safety 

committee. “My grandfather 
worked here for 53 years, 
starting out in utility and retiring 
as a superintendent, and my 
dad worked for 10 years in the 
maintenance department. 
I’m proud to be a member of 
this team. My family helped 

to make this mill successful and I’m 
here to continue the legacy.” 

The mill’s safety efforts are led 

by Safety Manager John DeVeau, 
whose family’s history with the 
mill spans five generations. He 
was recently recognized with a 
Champion of Safety award for his 
efforts from the OSHA Division of the 
Connecticut Labor Department.

“I’m so very proud of all of our 
employees,” said DeVeau. “They 
genuinely care for and trust one 
another to watch out for them, and 
that’s the secret to our success. 

Records are made to be broken – and 
I hope this one continues to grow.”

In conjunction with this accom-
plishment, the mill received the 
following recognitions:

• Certificate of Special Recognition –  
 Senator Richard Blumenthal

• Commissioner’s Certificate of  
 Achievement Award – CONN-OSHA

• Certificate of Appreciation –  
 Montville Mayor Ronald McDaniel

• Special Safety Recognition – Pulp &  
 Paper Safety Association

Members of the Uncasville Safety Committee join Jim Porter and Jim Rubright (back row) to celebrate the 
mill’s safety achievement (left to right: John Deveau, Blaise Meyers, Sandra Lamotte, John Perkins, Lyman 
Pond, Uncasville GM Dan Truett, Charles Grant, Wayne Henri and Wayne Ferencz)

action plans based on information 
from the conference to improve 
safety at their own facilities. All 
materials from the conference 
are posted on RockNet under the 
Safety and Health home page.

Years
10

CelebratesCelebrates
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 The 
 Results

Last summer, RockTenn shipped 

4,500 of the innovative displays 

to major retail outlets throughout 

the U.S., including Toys R Us, Target 

and Wal-Mart. By late November, 

LeapFrog reported that sales of its 

Tag hardware and software were 

up significantly compared to 

stores without the video displays. 

As a result of this partnership, 

RockTenn also secured new   

corrugated business. 

“We developed this oppor-

tunity through the New Business 

Development Team,” said Mark 

Benjamin, Director of New Business 

Development for Merchandising 

Displays. “Our dedicated, cross-

functional team worked tirelessly 

to brainstorm, design, engineer, 

manufacture and assemble this 

program flawlessly. In all, a total of 

almost 15,000 permanent displays, 

including two other displays for 

LeapFrog, were manufactured, 

assembled and shipped to retail in 

a two-month period.”

Great work by our Merchandis-

ing Displays Team!

WITH THE ACQUISITION OF GMI GROUP 

last fall, RockTenn expanded its product 

and service offerings to include specialty 

corrugated products, such as pizza 

boxes and microflute clamshells, as well 

as lids, specialty film and foil laminates.

The new plants, now part of the Corru-

gated Packaging division’s Foodservice 

Packaging unit, reflect RockTenn’s 

commitment to the growing needs of the 

Quick Serve Restaurant (QSR) industry. 

Despite a challenging economy, top 

QSR brands continue to need sustainable 

packaging to deliver low-cost, high-

quality food to consumers.

“The former GMI plants have served 

the foodservice market for nearly 50 

years,” said Jim Porter, President, Corru-

gated Packaging. “GMI’s culture and 

commitment to this important industry 

were a natural fit for RockTenn’s growth 

strategy. Plus, the integration of GMI’s 

containerboard requirements into our 

mill system provided additional synergis-

tic value.”

The 340 former GMI employees 

are based in six manufacturing and 

distribution centers strategically located 

throughout the U.S.: Atlanta; Knox, Ind.; 

Merchandising Displays' interactive LeapFrog  
Touchscreen Demo Display helped its customer  

significantly increase sales during the 2011 holiday season. 

As part of the LeapFrog program, our Merchandising Displays Team also designed, engineered and 

assembled the displays for the LeapPad – 2011’s top holiday retail toy and recent “Toy of the Year” winner  

by the Toy Industry Association – and the Explorer gaming unit. While these modular structures share all the 

same components, the LeapPad has one additional feature which allows the tablet to rotate so that games 

can be played in either portrait or landscape layout. An A/C powered version of the LeapPad was  

displayed in 500 Best Buy stores throughout the U.S.

Leaping 
Forward

A closer look at another innovative RockTenn product.

Anyone who’s 

ever wandered 

the toy section 

of a store knows just how 

overwhelming the  

experience can be. 

Shelves bursting with  

the latest gadgets 

and gizmos constantly 

compete for shoppers’ 

attention. For LeapFrog®,  

a leading brand of 

innovative, technology-

based educational 

products, stand-

ing out among the 

competition is critical. 

To draw in shoppers 

and help win additional 

business, LeapFrog 

asked the experts  

in RockTenn’s 

Merchandising Displays 

group to design a 

display that would  

serve as a virtual  

“show-and-tell”  

experience for shoppers.

 The 
 Challenge

The customer wanted an 

interactive touchscreen display to 

engage and educate shoppers 

on LeapFrog’s Tag and Tag Jr. 

reading games and software 

books. Because the unit would 

be displayed on store shelves 

for prospective buyers to try it, it 

needed to be rugged enough to 

withstand retail usage. It also had 

to run for a minimum of six months 

on battery power and meet special 

testing criteria for child safety.

 The 
 Solution

Our Merchandising Displays 

Team spent six months develop-

ing the LeapFrog Touchscreen 

Demo Display, an easy-to-use 

interactive display. To help draw 

additional shoppers, two “attract 

features” were added to the 

displays that used infrared sensors 

to detect approaching shoppers 

with a flashing light and a brief 

audio of children laughing. The 

display’s demo included an 

introduction video followed by four 

touchscreen quadrants for more 

detailed product information. 

Display graphics reinforced the 

LeapFrog brand color palette and 

introduced characters from the 

Tag product line. 

Plymouth, IN
foil lamination 

coating of foils 

and films to 

various paper 

substrates

Perfect Fit
GMI Group 

acquisition expands our 

market share, creates  

new opportunities for  

RockTenn

Congratulations 

to our Foodservice Packaging group for recently earning three awards from 

Pizza Hut, part of YUM! Brands: the Supplier Innovation Award; Packaging 

Supplier of the Year; and Supplier of the Year. The awards recognize excel-

lence in design, innovation, quality and reliability. The FSP group has served  

as a supplier to Pizza Hut and YUM! Brands for more than 30 years. Great work!

A
Plymouth, Ind. (two plants); St. Louis; and 

Tulare, Calif. Chris Stoler, Vice President 

and General Manager, Foodservice 

Packaging, credits these employees for 

the successful ongoing integration of GMI 

into RockTenn.

“It’s been an exciting time for our 

employees,” said Stoler. “Everyone has 

worked very hard to ensure a seamless 

integration process for our customers. 

We’ve been very successful because 

GMI and RockTenn shared very similar 

cultures. Our goals are the same – 

delivering quality products on time and 

ensuring customer satisfaction and trust. 

This is where we focus our energy. That 

Foodservice Packaging Plants at a Glance

Knox, IN
foil-laminated and  

specialty paperboard lids 

metal-edged  

corrugated blanks

Atlanta, GA  
Plymouth, IN 
St. Louis, MO

Tulare, CA
specialized  

corrugated products  

pizza boxes and clamshells

alignment has really helped to move the 

integration along smoothly.”

For our customers, the acquisition has 

provided a broader range of innovative 

products and services and an expanded 

geographic reach, all backed by the 

strength of a financially strong, customer-

focused organization.

“GMI and RockTenn were the two 

top suppliers for all of the former GMI 

customers, so the acquisition was really a 

win-win for both companies,” said Stoler. 

“Our customers benefit from having one 

source of enhanced business support 

and a strong supply chain from multiple 

plants across North America.”

MANUFACTURING LOCATIONS AND PRODUCTS
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Sustainability has underpinned 

our business strategies since our 

founding in 1936. Many of our 

mills, from acquired companies 

that date back to the 18th century, 

were established as the earliest 

U.S. recycled paper mills to supply 

our network of converting plants. 

Through the years, we have incor-

porated sustainable practices 

into the core strategies that 

have enabled our success. These 

practices illustrate our commit-

ment and form the basis of our 

sustainability framework: 

Performance – strategic finan-

cial decisions that have enabled 

our long-standing presence as an 

employer in small communities 

Environment – our early 

adoption of environmental 

improvements and technology 

investments that help us properly 

manage the use of natural 

resources 

People – the co-workers we 

encourage and reward as they 

create innovative and sustainable 

products and waste solutions for 

our customers, drive waste and 

cost from our own processes, work 

safely and stay healthy and support 

RockTenn 2020 Sustainability Goals

REDUCE 

Water Use

12%
gallons of water used
per ton of production

REDUCE

Energy Use

10%
MMBtu per ton
of production

REDUCE 

Greenhouse Gas

10%
metric tons of CO2e

per ton of production

REDUCE 

Solid Waste

15%
landfill pounds per ton

of production

IMPROVE 

Employee Safety

30%
OSHA recordable

incident rate

ACHIEVE 
Chain-of-Custody

Certifications

100%
of wholly owned

facilities

People 
Foster well-being of our  

co-workers and communities

Performance
Deliver customer satisfaction and 

strong financial results

Environment 
Be exemplary stewards of  

our natural resources

2012 
Sustainability 
Report 

the communities that  

surround them.

In 2011, our Sustainability 

Council, a cross-functional team  

of senior management, opera-

tions, sales and home office depart-

ments, established sustainability 

goals to be achieved by 2020 as 

measured from a 2009 baseline. 

The Council’s intent was to create 

measurable goals across our 

facilities in key impact areas and 

to publish those goals in a regularly 

issued sustainability report. This 

and future summary reports, to be 

published every two years, will be 

interactive documents published 

only in an online format.

The RockTenn Sustainability 

Report examines our past, present 

and future sustainable efforts in an 

easy-to-read format packed with 

meaningful information we can 

share with our customers, inves-

tors and other stakeholders. In 

seven report sections, we present 

our foundation of sustainable 

origins, recent case studies that 

we call “Evidence of Excellence,” 

concrete facts and figures that 

demonstrate daily “Sustainability 

in Action” around RockTenn and 

most importantly, our six goals that 

we will track and measure against 

to represent our culture of continu-

ous improvement, captured in the 

report theme, “Make It Better.™” 

The case studies are a particularly 

critical component of the report, as 

they help to convey solid evidence 

of our commitment to our custom-

ers, our employees, our communi-

ties and various organizations.

RockTenn elected to organize 

and compile our Sustainability 

Report to align with the G3 guide-

lines issued by the Global Reporting 

Initiative (GRI), a non-profit organi-

zation that promotes economic 

sustainability and seeks to create 

a unified standard for reporting 

comparable to financial report-

ing.  More than 3,000 organiza-

tions from 60 countries use the 

GRI Guidelines to produce their 

sustainability reports. 

View the full Sustainability 
Report at www.rocktenn.com/ 
sustainability.

Environmental 
stewardship

Saving water 
and energy 
on the  
Thames River  
    The Thames River is a short tidal  

estuary in Connecticut named after the  

River Thames in London. For more than 

50 years, the river has been the home  

to RockTenn’s Uncasville containerboard 

mill, which manufactures products from 

100 percent recycled fiber.

The Uncasville mill implemented a 

project in the 1990s to reuse all of its  

process effluent. All wastewater 

generated by the mill’s manufacturing 

operations, other than non-contact 

cooling water, is stored in tanks prior  

to being treated and reused.

The cycle of use, reuse, filter and 

recycle also saves energy. While the BTU 

value of process water is lost in an open 

mill system, the closed-loop wastewater 

system at the Uncasville mill captures the 

BTU value in the process water, saving 

the mill an average of approximately 

400 million BTUs per day.

•  Closed-loop process wastewater recycling system

•  Process water is recycled and reused

•  Average savings of approximately 400 MMBtu/day

EVIDENCE OF EXCELLENCE EVIDENCE OF EXCELLENCE EVIDENCE OF EXCELLENCE

Responsible  
fiber sourcing

Long-standing  
relationships with  
family-owned  
logging operations

Many of the loggers RockTenn works 

with are small businesses, like Mid-Atlantic 

Tree Harvestors (MATH) and the associated 

Fauteux Trucking. MATH is owned and 

operated by Bob Fauteux of Aylette, Va., 

and employs 46 people, including two 

professional foresters, Andy Shorter and 

Frankie Johnson.

Andy and Frankie work directly with 

MATH’s network of forest landowners, 

guiding them through the harvest process, 

teaching them about forestry best 

management practices and encouraging 

them to reforest their land after harvest. 

All MATH employees are trained in 

the principles of sustainable forestry, 

environmental protection and workplace 

safety, and participate in the Virginia 

SHARP Logger Program administered by 

Virginia Tech. MATH has been supplying 

our West Point and Hopewell, Va., mills with 

wood fiber since 1991.

Bob Fauteux, Andy Shorter and Frankie Johnson of  

Mid-Atlantic Tree Harvestors

RockTenn helps  
national retailer  
earn top recognition 
for sustainability 
     
     In 2003, RockTenn helped start a new 

waste collection program for jcpenney. 

The program has grown to encompass 

a comprehensive recycling program for 

more than 1,100 jcpenney stores and 

logistics centers across the U.S. Thanks 

in part to RockTenn’s recycling services, 

jcpenney earned a spot on Corporate 

Responsibility Magazine’s list of the 100 

Best Corporate Citizens in 2011.

RockTenn manages jcpenney’s 

recycling program by routinely collecting 

recyclables such as cardboard, plastics, 

hangers and mixed paper as well as 

handling larger bulk items such as metal 

fixtures, escalators, construction and 

demolition materials. RockTenn also 

performs periodic waste audits to ensure 

jcpenney has the most effective waste 

reduction program in place.

Additionally, by implementing a 

compactor management program, the 

RockTenn manages recycling programs for  

all jcpenney locations in the U.S.

• Reduced waste stream by 15 percent  
 since 2003

• Increased recycled tonnage by 10 percent  
 since 2003

• Increased tons per pull from 4.8 to 6.7 within  
 2 years

•  Partnered with jcpenney to achieve a   
 diversion rate of 73.2 percent over 15 years

Recycling 
leadership

number of trash compactor hauls and 

associated costs have been reduced 

by half since inception. Monitoring trash 

usage also eliminates unnecessary  

hauls and ensures recycling and  

load maximization.

RockTenn is taking a major step in 
communicating our position on 
sustainability by issuing our first  
sustainability report. 

• Jessica Kimbrough, Sustainability Council Chair,  

VP Marketing - Consumer Packaging

• Mike Kiepura, President - Consumer Packaging and Recycling

• Jim Porter, President - Corrugated Packaging

• Bob Anderson, Director, PPB Resources - Consumer Packaging

• Craig Baum, Senior Marketing Manager - Consumer Packaging 

• Stephen Brown, VP, Innovations - Merchandising Displays

• Nina Butler, SVP and Senior Environmental Council 

• John Cochran, SVP, Sales and Marketing - Merchandising Displays

• Bob Currie, Senior Counsel 

• George D’Urso, Director, Global Sustainability

• Kelly Fowler, Employee Communications Manager - Corrugated 

Packaging

• Craig Gunckel, EVP and GM - Merchandising Displays

to our Sustainability Council members (listed below) and to Council  
Chair Jessica Kimbrough for her tireless efforts in producing our first-ever  
Sustainability Report and establishing our long-term sustainability goals:

• Mike Hagenbarth, Director, Safety and Health 

• José Iribarne, Director, Mill Strategic Projects and  

Technology - Corrugated Packaging

• Robin Keegan, Director, Corporate Communications

• Greg King, SVP, Procurement, Safety and Health

• Jessica Kittrell, Manager, TMS, LTL, Courier

• Linda Leone, VP, Mill Supply - Recycling and Waste Solutions

• Andrew Manders, Commodity Manager, Energy and Supply 

• Ajit Patel, Divisional Quality Systems Manager, Specialty  

Paperboard Products - Consumer Packaging

• Shannon Renegar, Marketing Communications Specialist - 

Consumer Packaging

Congratulations...
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Congratulations to our 

Container division’s Ontario 

Business Unit for participat-

ing in Canada’s “Movember” 

fundraiser supporting men’s 

health issues. Under the direc-

tion of team leader Ross Bell, 

OBU General Manager, team 

members – also called “Mo 

Bros” – Mike McGugan, Sándor 

Wolkensperg, Kevin Parker, 

Brent Hill, Mark Ambrusko, 

Jared Titchner, Jeff Vanmackel-

berg, Alain Berthiaume, David 

Martel, Denis Desjardins, Derek 

Hill, Amato Della Vecchia, Kirk 

Cormier, Rick Vlietstra, Rich 

Sander, Michael Eskedjian 

and Matt Kennett — raised 

a total of $12,900 throughout 

November 2011 by growing 

and grooming a variety of 

moustaches and facial hair 

“creations” for the month.

To further support the effort, 

“Mo Sistas” from our Burling-

ton and Milton box plants 

In April, Amit Bacchus of our Toronto 

Merchandising Displays facility, was on 

his way to work when he stopped to run 

an errand. As he headed to his car, he 

noticed an elderly man fall to the ground. 

Bacchus, who was recently recerti-

fied at work in First Aid CPR/AED and is 

a former First Aid Instructor, immediately 

ran to help the man. He quickly assessed 

the man’s condition and noticed that 

he was unresponsive, bleeding and not 

to Linda DeLeva, Executive Assis-

tant, Consumer Packaging, at our 

Norcross Home Office, on being 

named a “Clean Air Commuter 

Champion” as part of the Clean Air 

Campaign in Atlanta. 

Through her carpooling efforts, 

DeLeva made enough “clean” trips 

to keep 25,000 pounds of pollution 

out of the air. For the past three 

years, DeLeva has been carpool-

ing to work with a friend who works 

about a mile from RockTenn’s 

Home Office campus. 

“My long-term commitment has 

been successful thanks to great 

Helps 
Resolve

When a community construction project threatened  

to block the access route of the local fire department,  

our St. Paul mill stepped in and offered a solution to help 

prevent a potentially serious issue for the community.

S T .  P A U L  M I L L

hotProblem
Working together with fire 

department administration and St. 

Paul city officials, RockTenn formu-

lated a plan to convert unused 

space in the mill office to accom-

modate the firefighters during a 

six-week period. 

In preparation for the mill’s 

special “visitors,” St. Paul employ-

ees painted, updated lighting, 

cleaned carpets and assisted a 

team of IT professionals from the 

city in setting up the necessary 

radios and technical equipment 

to dispatch the firefighters and 

paramedics during an emergency. 

They also created temporary kitch-

en and recreation areas, as well as 

a garage to house the firetruck.

This isn’t the first time the mill has 

come to the aid of the fire depart-

ment. A vacant building on mill 

property – nicknamed “The Barn” 

– serves as a special training facil-

ity for firefighters throughout the 

state to stage fires and conduct 

rescue missions. This no-cost 

facility allows the department to 

provide hands-on training for its 

crew members and film training 

videos of the efforts.
Co-workers Honor  
the Memory of a Friend

hen Tom Bugow, 

a Maintenance 

Technician at our 

Solvay, N.Y., mill, 

died of cancer last year, his death 

touched many of his RockTenn 

co-workers, but none so deeply 

as Lee Chetney. Chetney, also a 

Maintenance Technician at the 

mill, was not only Tom’s working 

partner for many years, but also a 

close friend. 

After speaking at the funeral, 

Chetney decided to donate his 

hair to Locks of Love®, a non-profit 

organization that provides  

Carpooling for 
Cleaner Air

Faces 
Forward

REAL-LIFE

HERO

Lee
Chetney

breathing. Bacchus called 911 and then 

began using his First Aid/CPR training to 

help save the man’s life. 

As he started chest compressions, three 

children gathered nearby, and Bacchus 

gave them directions on what to do until 

emergency professionals could arrive. 

After two minutes, Bacchus detected a 

pulse, by which time paramedics arrived 

to take over and rush the injured man 

to the hospital. Paramedics and police 

praised Bacchus for reacting quickly and 

said that the patient was lucky to have 

Bacchus perform CPR to keep blood 

flowing to the brain.

Bacchus later learned that the man 

he had helped was 82 years old and had 

both a heart condition and diabetes. In 

the following days, Bacchus received 

thank-you calls from both the man and 

his family for helping to save his life. 

“Always take the first step in doing 

the right things in life by reaching out, 

even if it is a stranger,” said Bacchus. “I’d 

encourage everyone to become trained 

in First Aid and CPR. It’s always better to 

be prepared for the unexpected.”

carpooling buddies,” said DeLeva. 

“Not only have I saved money on gas 

and maintenance on my car, but I’ve 

gained a great friend as well.”

Individuals who live or work in the 

state of Georgia and are interested 

in carpooling can go to The Clean 

Air Campaign’s website (www.

LogYourCommute.org) to obtain a 

listing of others interested in carpool-

ing. The Campaign also provides 

incentives for first-time carpoolers 

and offers the Guaranteed Ride 

Home Program, which provides a 

ride home in case an unexpected 

event occurs.

C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S !

hairpieces to financially disadvan-

taged children suffering from long-

term medical hair loss. In conjunc-

tion with the donation, Chetney 

also decided to participate in 

a fundraiser for the St. Baldrick’s 

Foundation®, a charity dedicated 

to funding research for childhood 

cancer. St. Baldrick’s participants 

raise money through donations by 

shaving their heads. 

On March 24, Chetney took the 

plunge by shaving his head for St. 

Baldrick’s and donating the hair to 

Locks of Love. 

“I thought this was a great way for 

me to honor Tom,” 

said Chetney.“So 

far, we’ve raised 

more than $1,800, 

with most of the 

money coming from 

our friends at RockTenn. 

It made me feel good 

to help out a good cause 

like this, and I’m sure it felt 

good for all the people who 

donated, too.”

W

PUTTING THEIR BEST 

held bake sales that included 

chocolate moustache lollipops 

and cupcakes decorated with 

fondant moustaches.

In Canada, the fundraiser 

focuses on awareness, research 

and education of prostate 

cancer, with donations support-

ing Prostate Cancer Canada. 

So far, more than $40.5 million  

has been raised in Canada to 

support the 2011 effort, with 

donations still coming in.

Great job, Team Ontario!
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Each year, 
companies like RockTenn face a 

growing number of legislative and 

regulatory initiatives that threaten 

our ability to effectively operate  

our business by placing unneces-

sary burdens and restrictions on  

our operations. 

Our Government Affairs program 

was established to help counter 

these threats by: 

 • Building strong relationships  

  with elected officials;

 • Highlighting key concerns  

  with proposals that overly  

  burden the economic  

  process; and 

 • Working diligently to support  

  elected officials who under- 

  stand the importance of  

  issues critical to the success  

  of our company and  

  our industry.  

One of the ways employees can 

get involved and take action is 

through a political action commit-

tee, or PAC, which helps consoli-

date resources and send a strong 

message to lawmakers. 

Last fall, RockTenn hosted a 

very active and successful PAC 

solicitation. Since that time, the new 

RockTenn PAC has connected with 

federal elected officials to help 

promote a strong, business-friendly 

environment in Washington, D.C.

Through our PAC, RockTenn 

employees can join together to bring 

about change in our political world.  

“The RockTenn PAC helps us 

build and strengthen our relation-

ships with elected officials who 

represent our interests in the U.S. 

Congress,” said Chris Brescia, Vice 

President, Government Affairs. 

Listed below are 46 
employees who’ve  
served us for 35 years  
or more.

Thank You
to all our retirees
for your service!

Our list is extensive so we’ve limited our published list to those with 35 years of service or more as of April 2012.

PACs are an easy and 

important way for employees 

to participate in the political 

processes that impact  

our business every day. 

For more information on 

RockTenn’s PAC, please 

visit the Government Affairs 

section of RockNet.

MAKING A DIFFERENCE

RockTenn
PAC:

RockTenn PAC supports 
elected officials who 
support our industry. 

“By joining together with other 

RockTenn employees, we can finan-

cially support candidates with solid 

pro-business records and those who 

share our ideals and priorities. In 

turn, we’re also building a stronger 

awareness of the issues facing our 

company and our entire industry.”

In the 2011-2012 political cycle, 

the RockTenn PAC has budgeted 

approximately $240,000 in contribu-

tions to 103 members of Congress. 

These financial contributions will 

help support 44 U.S. Senators and 56 

Members of the House of Represen-

tatives. These elected officials have 

demonstrated a commitment to 

good government, sound economic 

policy and a willingness to step up 

on our behalf on key issues. 

In addition, RockTenn uses 

the PAC as a means of creating 

opportunities for direct dialogue 

with elected officials who are still 

learning about our business in their 

Congressional districts. 

In any given year, Congress deals 

with many complex issues that can 

have a profound effect on our 

business. For the last 18 months, 

the topic of air emission regulations 

has taken center stage as we seek 

Congressional support to reduce 

the impact of multiple proposed 

regulations affecting our opera-

tions. Other active issues currently 

under review in Washington, D.C., 

include reforms to pension funding 

rules, changes to tax policy and 

labor rules. 

“Having a strong PAC available, 

especially during an important 

election year, enhances our ability 

to effectively engage with lawmak-

ers on behalf of the entire RockTenn 

organization,” said Brescia.

For more information on our 

RockTenn PAC, please visit the 

Government Affairs section  

of RockNet.

P
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C
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 $240,000
2011-2012 POLITICAL CYCLE 

CONTRIBUTIONS

 103C
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 STATES SENA
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A political action committee – or PAC – works 
by pooling voluntary employee contributions to 
help elect political candidates from all parties 
whose principles and views are consistent with 
RockTenn’s. The RockTenn PAC is a voluntary, 
non-profit, unincorporated political associa-
tion of individuals that operates as a corporate-
sponsored PAC in compliance with the Federal 
Election Campaign Act of 1971.

Facility Name Title                                      Years
   

Florence Mill Ray, Kenneth  Paper Machine 48

St. Paul Mill McDonough, Judith  Dcs-Refiner Operator 47

Humboldt Container Flowers, Charles  Facility Worker 47 

Florence Mill David, William  Paper Machine  46

Knoxville Container Eaves, Robert  Plant Worker 46 

Florence Mill Broach, Daniel  Paper Machine 45

Hodge Mill Hall, Lyman Jr. Maintenance Supervisor 45 

Portland Container Haren, James  Facility Worker 45 

Muskogee Container Ellison, Ronald  Facility Worker 44 

Sioux City-South Container Knecht, Charles  Facility Worker 44 

Chesterfield Container Sanders, Dennis  Die Room 44 

St. Paul Mill Welsh, Harold  Loader 44 

Florence Mill Ard, David  Paper Machine 43 

Conover Folding Harris, Linda  Estimator 43 

Florence Mill Flowers, Kenneth  Paper Machine 43 

Galesburg Container Frazier, Roger  Facility Worker 43 

Chesterfield Container Harrell, Donald Facility Worker 43 

Panama City Mill Martin, Charles  Production Supervisor - Pulp 43 

Shelby Container Powell, Michael  Facility Worker 43 

Muskogee Container Alexander, Connie  Facility Worker 42 

Demopolis Pulp Mill Coats, Samuel  Heavy Equipment Operator 42

Florence Mill Franks, Robert Facility Worker 42

West Point Mill Harlow, Charles Sr.  Facility Worker 42 

Houston Sheet Kutalek, John  Sales Manager 42 

Missisquoi Mill Martin, Robert  Shift Mechanic 42 

Fernandina Mill Adams, Elaine  Facility Worker 41 

Adams Display Gibbs, Donald  Facility Worker 41 

Rogers Container Parnell, Clyde  Facility Worker 41 

Chattanooga Specialty Mill Smith, William Machine Tender 41 

Knoxville Folding Hillard, Clarence  Operator - Print 40

Dallas Partition Roberts, Mary Production Worker 40 

West Point Mill Washington, William Maintenance Supervisor - Mill 40

Etobicoke Container Bloomfield, Lloyd  Facility Worker 39 

Rochester Sheet Elliott, Terrance  Printer Slotter 39 

Adams Display McManus, Michael  Facility Worker 39 

Sioux City-South Container Roder, Marvin  Facility Worker 39 

Hopewell Mill Milam, Darrell  Pulp Softwood 38 

La Tuque Mill Richard, Yves Paper Machine 38 

Town of Mt. Royal Container Bouchard, Real Facility Worker 37 

St. Paul Mill Hell, Jeffrey  Group Lead Machine Tender 37

West Point Mill Muse, William  Steam Worker 37

Nicholasville Folding Petrey, Dina  Building & Grounds 37

West Point Mill Carlton, Robert Steam Worker 36 

Spartanburg Sheet Staggs, Kenneth Loader Checker/Shipper/Loader 36

Guelph Container Heffernan, Gerry Facility Worker 35

West Point Mill Smith, John  Facility Worker 35



CORRUGATED PACKAGING

RECYCLING

Corrugated 
Atlanta, GA 

Baltimore, MD

Blue Springs, MO

Bradenton, FL

Bridgeview, IL 

Burlington, Ontario

Calgary, Alberta

Camillus, NY

Cerritos, CA

Chattanooga, TN

Chesterfield, MO

Cincinnati, OH (Blue Ash)

Columbus, IN

Corona, CA

Covington, GA

Dayton, NJ

Dayton, NJ (GraphCorr)

Deer Park, NY

Denver, CO

Devens, MA

Dongguan, China

El Paso, TX (East)

Fargo, ND

Fernandina Beach, FL 

Fort Worth, TX

Fresno, CA 

Galesburg, IL

Germantown, WI

Glendale, AZ

Grand Prairie, TX 

Guelph, Ontario

Humboldt, TN

Knoxville, TN

Lancaster, PA

Latta, SC 

Lewisburg, TN

Liberty, MO

Mansfield, MA

Mexicali, Mexico 

Milpitas, CA

Milton, Ontario

Milwaukee, WI

Minneapolis, MN

Mishawaka, IN

Monterrey, Mexico

Montgomery, AL

Mooresville, NC

Murfreesboro, TN

Muskogee, OK 

Newark, NJ 

New Lenox, IL 

New Westminster, British Columbia 

Norcross, GA

North Chicago, IL  

North Tonawanda, NY

Philadelphia, PA (Aston)

Philadelphia, PA (West) 

Portland, OR

Queretaro, Mexico

Ravenna, OH

Regina, Saskatchewan 

Richmond, VA

Rogers, AR

Salinas, CA

San Juan, Puerto Rico

Sioux City, IA (North)

Sioux City, IA (South)

Sioux Falls, SD

Springfield, MO

St. Cloud, MN

St. Laurent, Quebec

Town of Mount Royal, Quebec

Tupelo, MS

Tyler, TX  

Wakefield, MA 

Winnipeg, Manitoba 

Winston-Salem, NC

Foodservice Packaging
Atlanta, GA

Knox, IN

Plymouth, IN (2)

St. Louis, MO

Tulare, CA

Fulfillment
Gallatin, TN

Sheet Feeder 
Athens, AL

Bedford Park, IL  

Hanover Park, IL

Milwaukee, WI 

Sheet 
Beloit, WI 

Collierville, TN  

Cullman, AL 

Des Moines, IA 

CONSUMER PACKAGING

Folding Carton
Claremont, NC

Clinton, IA

Columbus, GA

Conover, NC

Conway, AR

Eutaw, AL

Fresno, CA

Greenville, TX

Harrison, AR

Hazleton, PA

Joplin, MO

Knoxville, TN

Lebanon, TN

Livingston, AL

HOME OFFICE

Atlanta, GA

MERCHANDISING DISPLAYS 

Adams, WI (Castle Rock) 

Aston, PA

Atlanta, GA

Bentonville, AR

Bethel, CT

Blue Ash, OH

Bolingbrook, IL

Burbank, CA (2)

Chicago, IL (Cameo) 

DeKalb, IL

Edwardsville, IL

Etobicoke, Ontario 

Fairfield, NJ

Hershey, PA

Hunt Valley, MD

SPECIALTY PAPERBOARD

RTS
Charleroi, PA

Dallas, TX

Frenchtown, NJ

Hartwell, GA

Hillside, IL

Mendoza, Argentina

Merced, CA

Mexico City, Mexico

Monterrey, Mexico

Orange, CA

Santiago, Chile

Scarborough, ME

Stockton, CA

Marion, NC

Montreal, Quebec

Nicholasville, KY

Sainte-Marie, Quebec

Sequatchie Valley, TN

Warwick, Quebec

Waxahachie, TX

Coated Paperboard

Battle Creek, MI

Dallas, TX

Demopolis, AL

Sheldon Springs, VT (Missisquoi) 

St. Paul, MN

Stroudsburg, PA

Anchorage, AK

Atlanta – Cobb County, GA 

Atlanta – College Park, GA 

Atlanta – Tucker, GA

Augusta, GA

Bakersfield, CA

Chattanooga, TN

Chicago, IL 

Columbus, OH

Evansville, IN

Fresno, CA

Ft. Lauderdale, FL

Huntsville, AL

Indianapolis, IN

Jacksonville, FL (North)

Jacksonville, FL (South)

Iowa City, IA

Jackson, WI

Marlton, NJ

Martinsville, VA 

Mississauga, Ontario 

Redmond, WA

Richmond, VA

Scottsdale, AZ

St. Paul, MN

Toronto, Ontario 

Totowa, NJ

Tullahoma, TN

West Chester, OH (2) 

Winston-Salem, NC

Fort Smith, AR  

Gallatin, TN

Highland, IL

Houston, TX 

Lexington, KY

Neenah, WI

Olive Branch, MS

Rochester, MN 

Spartanburg, SC

Springfield, MA  

Springfield, MO 

Preprint/Graphics
Atlanta, GA (Preprint)

Hebron, KY (Preprint)

Jacksonville, FL (Preprint) 

Mississauga, Ontario (Preprint)

Mississauga, Ontario  

(Platemaking) 

Richmond, British Columbia 

(Platemaking)

Automated Packaging 

Systems

Orlando, FL 

Foodboard Converting

Pointe-aux-Trembles, Quebec 

Containerboard Mill
Coshocton, OH

Fernandina Beach, FL

Florence, SC

Hodge, LA

Hopewell, VA

Jacksonville, FL (Seminole)

La Tuque, Quebec

Panama City, FL

Solvay, NY

St. Paul, MN

Stevenson, AL

Uncasville, CT

West Point, VA

Toronto, Ontario 

Tucker, GA (Engineering)

Tukwila, WA

Uncoated Paperboard
Aurora, IL

Chattanooga, TN

Cincinnati, OH

Eaton, IN

Lynchburg, VA

Kansas City, KS

Knoxville, TN

Louisville, KY

Maple Grove, MN

Memphis, TN

Miami – Hialeah, FL

Nashville, TN

Oakland, CA

Orlando – Sanford, FL

Orlando – Taft, FL 

Philadelphia, PA 

Portland, OR

Renton, WA 

Sacramento-East, CA

Sacramento-West, CA

San Jose, CA 

Seattle, WA 

St. Charles, IL 

St. Louis, MO

St. Paul, MN

Tampa, FL

Torrance, CA


